
To the Editor,
In recent years, many questionable journals have

appeared and their number has been increasing at a
steady pace.1 These journals have questionable peer
review systems which do not respect adequate stan-
dards of reviewing and publishing and sometimes they
seem more focused on charging publication fees than
on the quality of manuscripts. Such questionable jour-
nals are also called predatory journals. This definition
has been introduced for the first time in the academic
world by Jeffrey Beall, an associate professor in Au-
raria Library, University of Colorado, Denver, USA.2

He proposed a list of predatory publishers and jour-
nals, and developed 52 criteria for inclusion in that
list. Predatory journals usually publish papers without
a peer review or use peer review processes of low
quality. So far unsuitable peer review processes have
become the most important criterion for identifying
predatory journals.3 Fortunately many papers discuss
the problem of predatory journals and general guide-
lines for detecting them are now available.4,5

In this commentary, we introduce the concept of un-
worthy peer review process as an opposite publishing
method. We define unworthy peer review processes the
phenomenon of editors who accept or reject papers
without appropriate comments. Recently we have been
facing different unworthy peer review processes. Some-

times editors search for authors’ previous papers and
curricula vitae (CV) and publish papers on such crite-
rion. That means that some journals preferentially pub-
lish papers, which had been submitted by authors who
have good publication histories, without any judgment
about the quality of their content. In other words, they
evaluate the authors’ CV before starting a peer review
of a manuscript and stop there. The evaluation of an au-
thors’ CV instead of peer reviewing a paper is an un-
ethical method that is often used for papers classified
as opinions or commentaries. 

That contrasts with the written principles for edi-
tors reported by The Committee of Publication Ethics
(COPE) according to which all editors should respect
and consider for each submitted paper (http://publica-
tionethics.org/files/Code_of_conduct_for_journal_ed-
itors_Mar11.pdf). Moreover, other committee of
journals editors (such as the International Committee
of Medical Journal Editors) wrote strict directives such
as the Responsibilities in the Submission and Peer-Re-
view Process (http://www.icmje.org/recommenda-
tions/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/responsibilities-
in-the-submission-and-peer-peview-process.html).

According to our inspection, all journals which use
this kind of unworthy peer review process are indexed
in scientific databases such as Scopus or Thomson
Reuters Web of Science but they rank low in compar-
ison to other journals. Editors may consider that pub-
lishing papers authored by well-known researchers
might improve citations and that such unworthy peer
review process be helpful to climb up the ranking of
scientific databases.

Unfortunately, unworthy processes are not limited
to peer review. Some journals adopt questionable pub-
lishing methods, too. To prevent authors from with-
drawing a paper after it has been submitted, they
impose withdrawal charges, which are higher than the
standard publication charges. Authors are led to think
that their papers will not be published without paying
these publication charges. Actually, most of such jour-
nals do not receive enough papers to complete the
scheduled issues and they would publish all received
papers anyway.

A third type of unworthy peer review process is re-
lated to the limitation in the reviewer selection
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process. Some editors cannot find suitable reviewers
to evaluate a specific paper. Instead of wasting time
in searching a suitable reviewer, those editors reject
papers with unrelated comments such as style and for-
matting problems or, on the opposite, they publish the
paper because of authors’ previous researches and CV.

All those conditions remind to an Iranian expres-
sion a whey work. Iranian people use this expression
to indicate a work or process that is done in a weird
way. So, we can name this type of peer review and
publishing process as the Whey reviewing and pub-
lishing methods. In English literature, we have a sim-
ilar proverb, which reflects similar means When the
shit hits the fan (http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dic-
tionary/english/shit-hits-the-fan).

Whey peer review and publishing processes raise
new warnings in the scholarly publishing world and
may led to potential issues in academic integrity. If the
peer review process is replaced with CV evaluation or
other criteria, which are not related to the content of
the paper, the number of fake and bogus research pub-
lications will probably increase. Journals must have a

transparent peer review process and a clear publishing
method, focused on the quality of the scientific content
and independent from the academic reputation of au-
thors. Fortunately, most journals follow international
standards in reviewing and publishing. Our attention
should concentrate on those that do not.
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